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A FrEE the 'dctorles of Boyaca, and when were known the immense stun-
.11 tages that was derived from that campaign, forever famous, many have
pretended to have been the authors of the happy Idea that Bolivar admirably
executed.
To all we will answer with some very opportune words of Basalt: "The in-
senate endeavor to attribute to themselves strange glories has caused some men
to say now that they had suggested the Idea of this operation to the Liberator;
again that at Casanars be wished a change of plan, and to them was owing
that the primitive should be followed. All miseries of vanity. derived In a
great part from the skin with which that remarkable man caused his agents to
operate, persuading them that they executed their own ideas when only they
were moved by those which he inspired to them."
It Is a certain fact that Bourn did not disdain from honoring his compan-
ions, and to confer and consult sings with them: Sling pleasure in hearing
all, and the discussion and advice of the most experienced and wise. It is also
evident that if another and not be had been the author of the projectofliber-
sting New Granada, he would have candidly acknowledged It; because he ig-
nored envy, and because besides, he felt in himself that, In that grand enterprise
of American independence, he was the mainspring which marked the time to
the movement of the wheels, depending upon him the Integrity, the perfection
and the heroic compietion of the subject.
Let my readers allow me to return now for a moment to the 7th of August, to
recall details which should not be forgotten, as they are related with the avant
which we duly admired In the foregoing chapter.
If surprising wt the movement of Bourn from Mantecal to Boyaca, it was
thought impossible that be should triumph ovçr sopqlor and well-disciplined
troops. flintso, communicating to the Viceroy Samano the fierce combat of
the heights of Vargas, deceived him, because he reported himself victorious, and
ended his letter by saying; "I am reconnoitering the field and collecting arms
by loads. With this. Basnano awaltad from one moment to the other the plausi-
ble news of the destruction of the insurgent bandit. of Vennnela, and the capture
of Boll vat. Whilst at dinner with his courtiers and officers, and boasting highly
of the confidence he had In the army olBaneiro, he row-to receive some ladies,
when suddenly appeared at 7 o'clock of the night of the 8th of August, the offi-
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aer Don Manuel Martinez do ApSc10 with fatal now of the defeat of Boyaca
and the capture of Barreiro, Jlmcnez and thlrtj-clne officers more. Apss4clo,
fall of fear, replied to the Inquiries made to him, "MI is lost, Bolivar is
--U
What was the presumptuous fatuity of Asn,aio and the consternation and
confusion into which he afterwards (.11, are revealed by these word. of Torrents.
"Scaredy had the Viceroy received the first news of this fatal day, his mind
became In such manner troubled that he was unable to take any measure. Alt
Air former boasts tote converted into stupor / El. old courage deserted him, and
he only thought of saving himself by flight from that peril!"
This Is ordinarily the end of absurd boasts I Rnmano fled, without stopping, to
Bond1 and there he embarked for Cartagena. On the fourth day after the aban-
donment of the capital, be was already at Nate (fifty leagues from Santa Fe),
from whence he wrote to the Captain-Oeuersl of Quito, Don Melchor Aymerlch,
depicting In his mannor the catastrophe I "The distance from the theatre of
the war had not yet quieted his agitated mind," says Torrente.
Calsada, who had remained at Bogota after the departure of the Viceroy, iv-
treated by the road of Quito with four hundred man, of the regiment of Aragon,
led by Don Bathe Ocela, after having set fire to the powder magazine situated
on the margin of the Fuchs, and corresponded to the generosities of the Libera.-
tor, proclaiming anew the war to the knife, and carrying It out with the greatest
severity and cruelty. With the black flag hoisted, the Commandant Don Miguel
Rodriguez marched out at the head of the column which set out from Popaysa
to the Caucs. Cainda followed on by Pasta, carrying along with him a great
number.of natives whom he put to death little by little. On the plain of Angus-
Blanca he shot two and gave a written order for the execution of the fatigued.
At Timblo he murdered a boy of fifteen years of age, named Trujillo and at
Popaysu he publicly whipped and flayed alive a young lady, the Senorita Quo-
ran, daughter of the Senor Camilo Snouts, because abs said that she was a
patriot and loved the liberty of her country. The father, & venerable old man,
who Implored pity for his daughter, who was an angel, he threw in a dungeon
In Irons, and afterwards brought him as a Stain] to Patio. The war to the
knife was being executed without companion. Men of learning and of the
greatest respect, as the Senors Eurtado and Bodayega, of more than sixty years,
were lotted to serve as soldiers because they gave no money; others, like the
Senor Cristobal Mosquora, condemned to die for the same cause; the Presbyter
Figueroa thrown Into prison and carried under arrest to Patia, in the midst of
the most cruel tortures, and why? Because he had said that Bolivar bad de-
feated the royalists.
Thus was the unlimited magnanimity of the Liberator repaid I
As to the exchange of prisoners, which Bolivar made to Rasnnn1 In favor of
General Barreiro and his officers, It remained without effect.
Samano did not even out of courtesy answer the communication.
On Monday, the 20th of September, at a quarter past six In the morning, the
Liberator set out from Bogota on his return to Venezuela. A large concourse
of people voluntarily assembled to see him depart A. respectful silence maui-
hated the feeling by which were possessed all the Gr.nAaalnn of the capital.
There was scaroely an individual who did not abed tears on seeing Bolivar ten-
derly embracing those whom he found slaves and whom he left in possession of
liberty.
0
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The Liberator charged Santander greatly to the vigilante, the raped of the
rights, "because justice," he said to him, "is the foundation of the republic."
on the following day Santander lined a beautiful proclamation addressed to
• the Gr.n.dai.laus, in which was read: "Forty day., an army of brave, and
chief accustomed to conquer, to overcome obstacles and to break the .4..in of
enslaved people; in all this you have before you that which baa been nnplojed
for your good. Granadanlsas I Remember forever that your reguwndos In
1819 lathe work of the immortal Down"
On the 26th of September the Liberator was at Puerto ReaL On the 37th be
Was on the road of Vein to Socono. He received on all side demonstrations
of content and gratitude, "But the greatest reward that than received, and
the most grateful to my beast," be wrote to Santander, "are the tests cqjngled
with transports of juy with which I have been bathed, and the embraces by
which I have snn myaif evpoad to be nflbasted by the multitvda"
• Before the Liberator arrives at Angostura and relate there to his Mends and
companions'inarwa his victories and brilliant glorie, let as see the situation
Of affairs In that portion of the territory which was to compose Colombia.
Morillo bad remained at Cslabozo during the marches of the Liberator. On
the flit days of August be came to Valencia, and later on, to Caracas. He
was there Informed of the battle of Bayaca, and he Immediately established
his headquarters at Tinaco, from whence he moved to Bmrquislmeto. Wasb
Jug to iflnth,I.b the fatal impression of the ion of the viceroyaldoc, be
spoke greatly of the forces of Calsads, of the victories of Cauterac at lAna,
and above all, of a great expedition which was preparing at Oaths, under the
orders of General O'Donnell, which was to oo,aplde the datrwetin of all the
innrgsatt
Thee were his wishes I
At Ouayans, affairs proceeded In another manner.
During the ala wv of the Liberator at Bogota, the executive power should
be exercised by Zea, who, malt is known, had the title of Vice-President of the
republic. Of an Incomparable wisdom; paisesing a wonderful fluency of
elocution, feelings of genuine patriotism, a good heart and a great Passion for
liberty, Zea was of middling character, and knew, but by definition, the Ibrti-
tide of mind. He was accused by many of neglect and weakness; by othes
the singular defect of being oil!; and the pester put of the chlo& were irri-
tated under the command of a man, who, Ignoring the use of the lance and
sword, getad
 
not look the enemy is the fase. This was the consecrated phrase.
As If 'reason was not as great to judge as courage to fight I
The disgust Increased daily, and it arrived to the extreme of lnz'oadlng and
jiaving popularity In the Congress I
From Zee It pnw3 to Bolivar, because the displeasuies were SH.g the
symptoms of ambition. There wait many who In private and public mur-
mured against the Liberator, and even In Congrea vehement discourses were
beard against the conduct of the Illustrious chit Nor was there wanting
than who proposed that he should be judged iso deserter; for bating wider-
taken the campaign of New Grs'i. without the oonaaitt and previous an-
thoriratlon of the Congress of Angoetura; & proposition which was abandoned,
but which was received with the applause which base lusrigue had prepared
The rebellious Invented, to gain proselyte, that the Spaniards were march-
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lug against Angostura; that the people were declaring for the king, tired of
the thinge of the Congra, and finally that the Liberator had been defeated,
and was a prisoner, and on the point of being hung at Santa Fe. The least
exaggerated represented him as fleeing, alone, on foot, returning with a thou-
sad Inconveniences which at the end, they said, be could not overcome.
All was a machine of plots and fictions, Invented by the discontented, and
to which Lea gave occasion, by his weakness on one aide, by inappropriate or
unskillful measures on mother. And much has to be given to the particular
condition of those times, In which the disorder at extreme passions was some-
time. mired with patriotism, and insolence with liberty.
Bolivar had erected from Arismendi it contingent of 500 Margaritans. The
Island only afforded sailor.; and Arlamendi, who felt the risk of executing a
forced enlistment, frankly Informed Urdaneta of It. This one was conic
sloned by the government to command that ferns. Zea, who was In&mnsd of
the subject (the Liberator being now absent), ordered that the 500 man re- -
quired should, without any excuse, be taken. There was resistance, and an
mutiny and riots, which were attributed to Generals Gomm and Arismendi.
The former discolpated himself; but the second, accused by twenty-eight
officers, was thrown Into prison, as the promoter of the disorders and for dine-
sped to the authorities.
Arisinendi was that out under arrest to Angostun.
This act, rendered serious by the powerful Influence of the man on whom It
was executed, with a legal character, a true violence, could not do less than
produce fatal results. Zea, as Vice-President, not only imprisoned the Libera-
tor of Margarita, but be also highly disgusted another of the most important
chiefs of that epoch, General Santiago Marino. Whilst defeating the enemy at
Canturn, he was deprived of the command of the army of the East, under pre-
text of being called to occupy his place In the Congress. Such a mIudged
proceeding caused the fraile of the victory to be lost, and its consequence, the
military combination. Marina went to Angoatura, and he Immediately became
the focus of a powerful opposition, which was manifested, as I have alrndy
said, In the Congress Itsel4 with an Immoderate warmth.
The extreme Indulgence, or better said, the unpardonable apathy of Zee,
gave place to other excesses. The friends and follower. of Marina and &rls-
msmdi exaggerating the danger, of the country, beaded by the deputy Domingo.
Alsuru, petitioned that a military Vice-President should be elected; Shey
formed charges against General Bolivar, and a member of Congress wont so Si
as to fly: "The so-reported defeat of General Bolivar (he no longer gave bin
the title of Liberator), certain or not certain, let us accustom ourselves to do
without him and remain no longer under his guardianship.."
When the pen of the historian enter. Into the painful task of writing dig.
orders and lugratitudes. the Imutodente precipitation of ambition, excesses, is
say the least., of corrupted besi4z, It refuses, It proceeds with fetigue. With
whet embarrassment and labor do I not write such scenes as the present I
AU, If well considered, was nothing also than folly and violent loosen. To
do without Bolivarl Bolivar was the Republic. On account of him did It
.at. The focus and fountain of all the thoughts which were directed to thi.
emancipation of Venezuela and of America in general, nothing fruithil and
beneficial could be done without him, because he was the Intelligence and'
power of the revolution; great and atron.g by the prestiges of victory and by
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trophies more precious than even triumph, of the liberal institutions which be
had procured to establish. Post and command were sought by all; he only
desired the struggle to free his country. Defeated, in spite of his prodigies of
valor, he never despaired; and victorious, in the first transports of victory,
when all is ingenuity and the soul sends forth the sublime expression of good
faith, "lash you nothing else," he said to his follow-citizens, "than that you
preserve intact the sacred deposit of liberty. Irenousws the authority YOU have
conferred upon me; elect a new magistrate and forget me." The Liberator did
not merit, then, the offences cast on him abundantly by his opponents; and
those who longed to reach the elevated seat of aupremeanthority, should have,
In respect to thansolves never blackened the lofty virtues of their Liberator
and Father I
There was a party In Congress which sustained Aizuru In his weakness; "a
tyrant this which gives way to crime and destroys virtue;" and although be
was ably and firmly opposed by the Liceuciado Diego Bautists Urbaneja, who
fulfilled the duties of Secretary of the Interior, and temporarily that war, he
succeeded In spite of It to advance towards his end. An armed band surrounded
the verandahs and galleries of the Congress and threatened to act violently.
The shouts and excesses were suffered every moment, flown with the fles.
President I was the shout which all repeated.
Let us excuse the resignation made by Zee of his title and high dignity be-
fore that degenerate Congress, which had forgot A .ntSug In moderation, and
to its propS and natural respect (14th of September).
On the same day, the Congress appointed, to succeed Sr. Zea, the General-In-
chief Juan Bautista Arisinendi, who was conducted In triumph from the prison
to the palace of the Congress, by the Colonels Julian Monte. do Oca, Francisco
Sanchez and other chieth. The soldiers, guardians of the prisoners, were changed
Into the guard of honor of the magistrate.
Arismendi took the oath as Vice-President of the republic1 charged with the
executive power; entering Into his poet on the same night of the 14th, and his
first act was to name Ifarino chief of the army of the East.
Marino Immediately departed, proud of his appointment, to relieve Generals
Urdaneta and Bermudas from the command of their reepective divisions.
Zea, "the Demosthenes, the wise man of the Congress" as he was cafled by
Don Salazar, retired modestly to occupy his seat in the assembly, amongst the
same persons who elected him Vice-President, and who afterwards elected
Ariamnondi, convinced of his unpopularity or InconvenIence.
Reason is paralyzed, and the mind plunged In sorrowful reflections, by
the remembrance of what took place In the Congress of Angostura I
To be ruled by vain fears and childish reasons to place Arismendi heMs La
in the government of the republic! Was It an action at random, and In
which force should be more necessary than science I The wise better than the
strong? And to administrate, is not the educated man better than the ignorant?
Better the one who conquers himself than the one who conquers cities? The
advices of Ulysses were of more advantage to Agamemnun, King of the Greeks,
at the siege of Troy, than the strength of Achilles; and the prudent opinion of
Cato was of much value to Rome during the African war, even after his death.
Republics as not lost for want of daring lnderspardsl to war and command,
but for the want of advice and mature reflection; for want o f knowledge In
government, where more durable and distinguished thlngç are done than by the
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actions and thunder of war. A fatal example was then given for the future,
putting aside wisdom and lofty gen1us and agreeing to the preeminence of
the sword and ambition.
And so natural became the propensity to absurdity-and Injustice, after that
deplorable contagions example of depravation, that even the Sr. Urhaneja had
no scruples to authorize by his signature the decree, which Arlamendi Issued on
the 214 of September, declaring "that all the hides, whoever should be their
owners, were the property of the State without any exception; and of which
he only could dispose;" a violent and mast unjust measure In Its words and in
the acceptiou It made of the contributors, It being so, that the duties of sna.
*aIn4ng the State are mutual.
For the rest, Arismendi governed with skill and uprlgttnsss. I cannot enter
Into the detailed examination of the measure he dictated In benefit or the war
against Spain; but ft will beanfflctentfor me to say that the undersecretaries
of Ariamendi were the same as under Bolivar and Zee. Some days after his
Installment In the seat of executive power, be proceeded to Matnrin to organize
with his usual activity the operations of the campaign, and It seems Incredible
what could be obtained by the determination and firmness of that man.
The Joy of the r&iels of Angoeturs was somewhat dampened by the official
report that came afterwards of the victory of Boyaca, and by the fear which
they conceived at the prompt return of the Liberator.
Road*, President of the Congress, replied satisfactorily to the note or Gene-
ral Bolivar, victorious, and the government and the authorities congratulated
• each other mutually for the brilliant successes obtained over the royalists In
New Granada.
Three serious accidents came to surprise and torture the mind of the Libera-
tor whilst on his way to Venezuela. The first was the events of Angostura
and the deposition of Zea: an nccurnence which contrarled his great views of
the union of Venezuela and New Granada, forming one vast and powerful re
public.
The second was the unexpected death of General Anzoategnl, the hero who
displayed so much bravery at Boyaca, and all that can be done by art and
discipline. Who would have said to the country on that day, that soon she
was to wear mourning for the youth who cpmposed her pleasures?
The premature death of the intrepid Anzoategui left a vacuum which was
difficult to replace. At the salt-mines or Chits the Liberator received the fatal
news (19th of November). and he manifested the greatest feeling " because it is
difficult," be exclaimed, "to replace worthily a chief like Anzoategnl."
The third displeasure, finally, was the news of the shooting of General Bar-
reiro and thlrty.eigbt of his omcers who were guarded at Santa Fe as prisoners
of war. The execution was carried out on the morning of the 11th of October,
at the same time with that of a Spanish citizen, who before the tribunals broke
out In Indiscreet expressions against the government of the republic. It was
all urdered by the Vice-President of the republic of Cundinamarca, General
Santander. A naiss event, which the Liberator deeply felt, and which he
bitterly censured, because It gave an evil Idea of us to the nations of the world,
whose opinion began to be favorable I
Baralt, who wrote under well-knuiwn Influences hostile to Santander, and who
besides did not like him, called ltan act of useless cruelty, and by It, highly crimi-
nal the execution of Barreiro and his companions. Restrepo justified It. Santan.
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der himself published a manifesto, making known the motives which determined
him to such a violent proceeding It Is requisite, to decide justly in this case, to
know the date ofthe country at the time, and the threats ofreactloii, the in-
trigues of Barreiro and his companions, the exaltation of the passions, etc....
Revolutions have terrible exigencies which the rule of circumstances depicts
as just Barreiro had just shot thirty-four patriot prisoners, taken In the battle
of Gamevt; he shot them without right, and In violation of an human con-
sideration; the greater part of them were soldiers subaltern officer. of
Santander, young men of education, for whose life Implored a worthy priest
whom Barreiro looked upon with scorn, proudly replying: "I condemn tbsn
tobe shot, asIul condemn BolInrifhe should fall into mybandL" . --
Pate wished the opposite I
It was he who feuinto the hands of Bolivar, who behaved himself with so
much generosity, and we already know how the goodnessof the Liberator
corresponded! . -
Epoch of blood and team I
As soon as the Liberator bad knowledge of the events of Angoetun., he
hastened his march to Venezuela. On the 20th of November be left SaUna de
Chits; he crossed the mountains, stopped at Casanare and entered Into the
Apure, There he reviewed the army of Pass and departed for Angostura,
where he arrived on the morning of the 11th of December.
At the moment that the arrival of the Liberator was known, the people ran
enthusiastically to the port, and carried him In triumph to the house of the
Commandant-Oeneral, Colonel Francisco Conde. .Axlsmendl was than at Ma-
turin, where he had gone for the purpose of reorganizing the army of the But
and to increase It; and he returned a few days after the arrival of the Libers-
tor i
Bollnr behaved with the greatest circumspection and mildness, not showing
himself offended by the baseness and perfidy of his folioweri, neither address
lug any reproach to Arismendi, to his Mends, nor to these of Marino. Be
spoke privately to Zn, and manifested to all generosity and confidence. He
only reserved his just anger for some particular Mends who owed so much to
his liberality and character. Montes de Ocs and Sanchez bore his scorn, and
this last died from the sorrow produced by the reproaches of the Liberator.
Quidquld deRmiS Begs., pl.otunetnr Aehivi.
•	 (Uoasr.)
It I. always the smallest who pays!
Arismendi returned to Angostura, and Immediately sent In his resignation to
the Congress. The words which are conceived in that document do him great
honor. The abnegation, modesty and unrelianoe which be manifests In It, al-
though the usual styles of such paper., were not on this occasion fain protests
because It can be said that from that moment be put In practice the desire ex-
pressed In his resignation, "to remain reduced to the class of a simple citizen,
to dedicate himself to other obligations no less sacred and precious to his
hart" Congress toasted him In a very honorable note (December 17th). It
Informed him, that It acknowledged the zeal, activity and disinterestedness
displayed In the performance of such high fUnctions; that the fruit of his
watchfulness corresponded to the confidence deposited In him, and that the
rSguatloa was ia.dssai6k, as high temporary functionaries should be named,
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according to the new lhnd.nnital law which finned the republic of Colombia.
This is the true conclusion of the drama which I have just related, and not the
aWaken one which Is printed as history.
On the some day of his arrival at Angoetura, Basalt affirms that Bolivar &p-
poured In the Hall of the Congress. Thi, is untrue. On the 11th he did nut
leave the house, receiving there the comp liments of his Mends; the 12th he
passed In seclusion, If not from Mcbiaes at least suffering the fatigues of con-
turd travel; the 18th, In virtue of an official notice, from the Minister of the
Interior to the Secretary of the Congress, announcing that the Ubentor, Presi-
dent of the Republic, would proceed peransmlty to present to the National As-
sembly the homage of the victories obtained under his command In New Gra-
nada and the unanimous wish of those puople for their politics] reunion with
that of Veneniela, an extraordinary session was appointed at 11 o'clock of the
following day; and as there were no ceremonies prepared for the reception of
the Liberator, the Congress busied Itself on the morning of the 14th In coimid-
thug what should be observed In such an act.
At midday of the 14th the Congress was fUll, and the President at that time,
Senor Zea, appointed a committee which, preceded by a military band, should
proceed to congratulate Ms Excellency and accompany him to the Hail of the
Serdont
Three eannon announced the march of Bolivar from his house, and on enter-
lug the square before the Congr, he was saluted with twenty-one rounds.
The Congress In a body went out to receive him outside the railing, and the
President, by a singular demonstration, ceded him the chief seat, and said to
him: "Your Excellency has the floor. Congress awaits and desires to hear you."
Bolivar made a profound bow to the Assembly and said:
"On entering this august place, my first feeling Is that of gratitude for the
Infinite boner which Congress has thought proper to confer on me, allowing me
to return to occupy this chair, which scarcely a year ago I ceded to the Presi-
dent of the Representatives of the people.
"When, undeservedly and against my strongest feelings, I was invested with
the executive power at the beginning of this year, I represented to the sovereign
body that my profession, my character and my talents, were Incompatible with
the fiancti one of the magistrate; thus, separated from these duties, I left their
performance to the Vice-President, and only took upon myself the charge of
directing the war. I afterwards marched to the Army of the West, at whose
head was General Morille, with superior forces. Nothing would have been more
adventured than to offer battle in circumstances In which the capital of Caracas
should be occupied by the expeditionary troops recently arrived front Europe
and In the moment when we awaited fresh relnfbrcements. General Iforillo, at
the approach of winter, abandoned the plains of Apure, and I judged that the
liberty of New Gnla would produce more advantages to the republic, than
the completion of that of Venezuela.
"It would be lengthy to detail to the Congress the efforts made by the troops
of the liberating army to succeed In the proposed undertaking. The winter on
the inundated plains, the frozen summits of the Andes, the sudden change of
climate, a warlike army, thrice our superior, and In possession of the best mill-
tury Io&Itics of South Amerim and many other obstacles we had to surmount
at Pays, Gns Vargas, Boyaca and Popaysn, to liberate in lees than three
months twelve provinces of New Granada.
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"I recommend to the national sovereignty the merit of these great services on
the pert of my Intrepid companionz-in.artne, who with an unexampled con-
stancy underwent mortal privations and with an unequaled valor In the arnnla
of Venezuela, conquered and captured the army of the king.	 -
"But it is not only to the liberating army that we owe the advantages ac-
quired. The people of New Granada have shown themselves worthy of being
fret Their efficacious co-operation repaired our losses and increased our forces.
The delirium produced by an unbridled passion Is law ardent than that felt by
New Granada on recovering her freedom.
"This generous people have offered all their properties and their lives on the
altars the country. Offerings of much more merit as they offered spouts-
neouslyl Yes,the unanimous resolution of dying freeandofnctlivingassl*vss
has given to New Granada a claim to our admiration and respect Her desire
for the union of her provinces to the provinces of Venezuela is also wisalmous.
The Granadanians are Intimately convinced of the Immense advantage which
results to one and the other people by the creation of a new republic, composed
of these two nations. The reunion of New Granada and Venezuela, the only
object which Ihave entertained since my first battle; Itis the vote of the dti-
rena of both countries, and It Is the guarantee of the liberty of South America.
" Legislators t the moment of giving a fixed and ternal base to our republic
baa arrived.
"The decreeing of this great modal act belongs to your wisdom, and to estab-
lish the principles upon which will be founded this vast republic.
"Proclaim It to the face of the world, and my services will be amply re.
warded."
The Liberator thus placed at the feet of the liatlonal Representation the
laurels with which he bad been crowned by victory, and he presented to it the
chains of two millions of men broken by his sword. Brilliant and memorable
day I
The solemn homage of heroism in the midst of the acclamations of numerous
people redeemed from tyranny by dint of prodigies, was an unique spectacle, sub-
lime, fascinating.
As a reward for his labors, the Liberator solicited the creation of Colombia.
"Proclaim her to the face of the world," he mid, "and my services will be
amply rewarded."
When the Liberator pronounced this sentence, the Ben or Zea stood up, tfl
of inspiration and patriotism, and maid:
"Imagination, sin, does not reach that which the Hno of Venezuela has
done since he left this august Congress installed, and the vast perspective of
what be cannot now do lees than execute, stupefies. The undertaking alone of
crossing the Andes with an army fatigued by so long and painful a campaign;
this daring undertaking, during the rigor of the veiny seam and hurricanes,
where impetuous torrents precipitafe themselves Don all sides; when rivers are
converted into seas; when veflep disappear under vast lakes and a step cannot be
given without peril, without horror, always vacillating between the waters of the
earth and those pound by the heavens; this undertaking alone appeared as a-
tuordinary. that the enemy believed It to be * miliey dslirivm. Thus it Is that,
filled with a panic tenor, at the sudden apparition of our troops upon the In-
hospitable heights of Pay-a, they abandon a fesinidsble position in which a
handful of men could have detained immense Sets. Nature being conquered,
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what opposition does not still present an army three times more numerous, well
provided, posted on that frontier and always fighting In advantageous positions:
Garners, Vargas, Bonn, Boyacs, under the orders of i general as able as he was
experienced But all codes to the rapid and tenible Impetus of the soldiers of
the independence; scarcely can victory keep up with the victor, and in lees than
three months the principal and main portion of New Granada bas been freed
by these nine troops, whose complete destruction was held by the Viceroy of
Stints Pd as sure and inevitable.
"And what man sensible to the sublime and groat; what country capable of
appreciating lofty names, will not pay to the name of Bou yaa the tribute of
enthusiasm due to so much audacity and to such superhuman prodigies? To
have carried the lightning of the arms and the vengeance of Venezuela, from
the shores of the Atlantic to those of the Pacific: to have hoisted the standard
of liberty upon the Andes of the East and West: to have watched away twelve
provinces from the Inquisition and tyranny: to have caused to re-echo from the
burning plains of Canaan to the frozen eummib of the mountains of Ecuador
in an extension of forty thousand square leagues, the heroic cry of LIBERTY or
DEATH, which each time the people repeat with fresh energy and more Intrepid
resolution: so many prodigies worked out for the weal of the world Interested
in the independence of America; will they not be admired? And the genius
to which they sredue, will he not obtain the reward it expects ? What  shall
be cot attain the union of the peoples whom he has freed and is still freeingt
The importance in politics Is proportioned to the masses as attraction In natnit
If Quito, Santa Pd and Venezuela are joined In one sole republic, who can calcu-
late the power and prosperity corresponding to such an Immense man? May
Heaven bless this union, whose consolidation Is the object of all my vigilance
and the most ardent desire ofmyheart."
The Liberator replied to the discourse of Zea, attributing the glory of the re-
demption of Now Granada to the valor and Intrepidity of the troops: to the
sublime enthusiasm of the people, and to the ability and heroism of the chlth;
amongst whom be distinguished the English Colonel Rook, and the General of
division, AnzoaWeü4 tributing to their memory the most brilliant and endearing
eulogies. He also made an honorable sad •resprctuous commemoration of the
distinguished patriotism of the secular and regular clergy of New Granada,
highly convinced that the Independence of America would extend the empire
of religion, and would give it new brilliance and splendor.
When the Liberator ended, the deputy Altura asked to be heard -
What a labyrinth woven with errom and deceptions, of wiles and contadlo..
dons, is man I
As I have not copied other discourses of Alzuru against the Liberator, neither
will I copy this one, which ended thus: "Legislatorel be assured, that for
much that we may do to manifest our gratitude to our Mend and fellow-citizen,
Simon Bolivar, never will we be able to reward competently a hero who has
given us country, life and liberty."
Bolivar answered him with polite expressions, In a brief oration, full of deli-
cacy and of elevated circumspection.
Continuing the session, the Br. Zea charged the members of the special com-
mittee, appointed to take Information in the Important matter of the union of
the two people of New Granada and Venezuela, to hasten their labors to take
them afterwards into consideration.
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Bolivar then rose, and bowing to the Congrem, retired, receiving on his
turn to his dwelling the same honors as on his coming. The macawss of
foreigners and persons of distinction was extraordinary, and almost all the
Congress In & body accompanied the Liberator. At the dwelling there we
new discounts; and Bolivar, who was unfailing In words, a fertile improvia;
sublime, Incomparable; with his fiery style, be &wlnaM4 them.
A little afterwards the nUts,7 body In Mi uniform presented Itself to eon
gratulate the President.
This ceremonious and regulated form gave place to an event as unexpected
as It was
The Colonel Mariano Montills, of whom we have braid nothing slam the
Cayce, where he showed himself so contrary to the Liberal", had retuned
from his voluntary exile to Margarita, and joined the division which UrdasS
was organizing, In quality of Chief of Stafl in which tank he was confirmed
by the Liberator with the promotion to a full and active Colonelcy. Montilla
afterwards came to Angostunt to take a secret part In the occ upations of the
Congress, his brother, the Brigadier4lemeral Tomas Monti lla being repreerab-
live for C", having reclaimed his co-operation. Amongst those perilous
novelties of which we have heretofore spoken; In the midst of so much up-
don and such sordid intrigues, Montilla behaved ).bna.Jt with patriotism and
moderation, blotting out the idea that between him and the Liberator there
existed any personal enmity. Be was still at Angostun on the 11th of Decen-
bet, when Bolivar returned from New Osanads with the Immortal deign of
constituting Colombia; and he went amongst the offices, who In a body coo-
g1wdnl.51 him on the 14th, after the memorable session of Congress, without
allowing any Insinuation on his past, guarding the laws of decorum and dignity.
The Litator remarked Montlila whom he had not seen for some time, always
graceful and sympathetic; and as one so accustomed to feel and understand
delicate actions, bern from duty and politene., he appreciated that act of his
former friend and companion, separated for a time, perhaps against his own
will, by opinions, In - subjects and times. On the departure of the military
body, Bolivar urged Montilla to remain one moment more. Scarcely alone, the
Liberator, dropping all official etiquette, expressed to his Mend his feelings
with demonstrations of the most cordial and positive confidence. Montills,
full of p 14 Ion, corresponded . . and In a long and warm embram a
friendship pure and tenent., was there smiewed that friendship from infency,
cemented by family bonds, by political opinions, by .scritca and hopes
"Never had the voice of Bolivar more pawn," referred Montilla, "than In that
moment of our Interview; be was irresistible, and he )dn...if causing to shed
sweet tears, also shed them."
That, the hands still clasped, ADUTar, whose vivacity was superior to all
ponderation, spoke to Montilla of going to free Cartagena., where Mn.ano WV,
and where the Spanish troops had concentrated. "Mimtt.eeat was the Libas-
tot on this occasion," says the biographer of Montilla, "msnifSng from that
moment, of what feeling 1* capable In the heart of a hero." Be invested his
Mend with ample powers (order of the 14th of Dequnber, 1819), be placed
under his orders the Irish Legion, which the General D'Evereux bad brought
from Margarita, and ordered that the employees and chiefs to whom Montilla
should address himself, should obey his orders as emanated from his proper
authodty. 11 For the rest," be added with serenity," I will cause to march
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into the interior, towards the Magdalene, forces which will operate In combina-
tion, and they assist in & greet deal the important mission with which you are
charged to go."
During the following days the Liberator occupied himself in various acts of
mere administration, the Congress nnm*ned maturely, and on three occasions
the reasons of the report of the committee and the project of law which created
Colombia, and on the morning of the 17th, It unanimously approved It, ad-
journing to sign the law In ertraordlniry session on the same day.
The hour having arrived, the President opened the session, congratulating
the Congress for that great act of wisdom which would render Its memory eter-
nal as was Immense the State whose basis he had just placed. He himself road
the law, kissed It, and signing It, gave thanks to the Almighty. The deputies
following, signed It,, and standing up, Sr. Zn said, In a loud voice: "The
Republic of Colombia Is constituted," which acclamation was repeated by the
Congress and the numerous concourse present at the session.
Afterwards the election of the President of Colombia was proceeded with,
and General Simon Bolivar was unanimously elected.
None could doubt this election, and notwithstanding It was received with
enthusiasm.
For Vice-President the citizen Francisco Antonio Zea was elected by fourteen
votes, for one obtained by General Rafael Urdaneta; another, the Don José
Manuel Restrepo; and anotber, the General of Division, Francisco de Paula San-
tander.
For the Vice-Presidency of Cundinamarca, General Santander was elected,
and for that of Venezuela, the Don Juan German Rondo.
As for Quito that in that capital would be elected when the liberating arms
should enter.
A commieslon, prodded by the Ldo. Ramon Garcia Cadiz, was charged with
presenting the Liberator the fundamental law, and to announce to him the elec-
tion of his person for the first magistracy of Colombia. The committee fulfilled
Its charge and informed the President Liberator had received the law with the
greatest satisfaction; that he discoursed lengthily and eloquently upon its
transcendental importance, and that desirous of contributing to the good of
Colombia, he accepted with pleasure the presidency of the republic.
A new and clear light dawned on the hemisphere of Columbus after so much
dates. . -
Dolee color d'orleatal aaffiro
Agil oeebi miii riseeminelo diletto
ToMo eWlo cad fast dellaura inerta
Clie macn oetatriatatl sit ocebi el patto.
It was Colombia who, beautiful and powerful, took her place amongst the
nations of the world, and with a firm band she hoisted her standard I... Be
hind were left ten years of calamities, blond, boners and death; behind was
left the remembrance of the oppression, and even the 5th of July, 1811, appear-
ed remote I... On ninny and such great things filled the space which separated
the days of the Independence and Boyacal The country torn asunder by the
tyrants, drained by sufferings, It resurrected under the triumphs of Bolivar.
Colombia! . - - that great republic which the Liberator had prophesied,
ainee 1815, at Jamaica, showed herself to the world, and her announcement made
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more echo than that which could be made by the discovery of a great planet
In the celestial sphere. That act of policy which united so many people in one
sole nationality, was realized in the vast forests of the Orinoco. And ten years
of battles and blood were consecrated; ten years of victories, abnegation and
virtues; ten years of magnanimous sacrifices, of Inclemeucies, of team, of
brilliant annals, of immense disasters, of grestana- of celestial hopes
Columbia appeared with one of the most besutiM histories which can possibly
be offered to civilization; presenting to Europe her Independence, her friend-
ship, her military power, her numerous ports on the two seas by which she is
bathed; her balsams, her perfumes, gums, the most brilliant dyes, the most
useful and most valuable fruits; her metals and precious stones, her topazes
and rubies, her pearls; her birds so various and gorgeously plumed, from the
condor, who frequents the summits of the Chimborazo to the brilliant colibri
of gold and emerald; her cochineal . . . and & generation of heroes who
throw into oblivion those of Carthage and Pharsalia, those of Marathon, Salt
manca and Plata I . .. Colombia, the child of Bolivar, seated upon that por-
tion of the globe most bountifully and magnificently endowed by Heaven,
overflowing with fertile sap of prosperity and civilization, attracted the sight
of all people from the moment that she appeared In the American cons'tdllatioiu.
Vision of glory I
Behind the prodigies of Boysca she was installed in the chorus of the
great nations of the earth, and having one sole thought: "The republican law;"
one sole love: "liberty," one sole father, one sole genius: "Bolivar," who
filled a world with his benefits, and both with his name.
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